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RAIDED BY BEARS.

Bruin Invading Farms in Cen-

tral Pennsylvania.

Cornfields Foraged and Hog Pens
Bobbed By Them.

According to the accounts of hunters, black
bear were never so numerous and bold in
Central Pennsylvania as they are this falL
In Centre county, says a dispatch to the New
,York Sun, they have walked boldly
into villages, and oi;e was killed
the other day on a farm within eight
jniles of Belief onte, the county seat and home
of Governor Curtin. In Franklin county, in
the North Mountain region, bears invaded
jtbe corn fields in Fuch numbers during the
.husking season just ended that great loss
rwas sustained by the farmers in the corn
devoured and carried away by the
mala Over the line in Fulton county,
'especially in Tod township, more than one
farmer has been robbed of his winter's pork
oy marauding Dears, in Cumberland coun
fry, near the Perry county line, many bears
have been seen this month and three killed.

The other day an immense bear was seen
entering the village of Milasburg, Centre
county, having come down from the woods
near by. He coolly crossed the iron
bridge over Bald Eagle Creek, and walked
np the middle or the mam street.
feople who were m the street got
quicKly out or

.
it. Horses snorted and .

tug
A 1 A. .A 1geu at tneir tie straps, Dut tne Dear Kept on

its way. Before it had gone far a nura
ber of dogs got wind of it, and appeared
upon the scene. The bear turned
and dashed through A. T. Bogg's
iront picket ience, smasmng it down
as if it had been made of glass, and took a
fchort cut out of town for the woods. There
was no one in Milesburg anxious to go bear
hunting, and the bear lead the dogs a lonz
chase, and returned to tha mountains.

Two other bears that tried the brave and
impudent act at William arner's, near the
Loop, in Centre County, on Tuesday night,
did not fare as well as the lone visitor at
Milesburg. Farner and his wife were return
ing home from a neighbor's, at 8 o'clock,
when they saw a bear walk out of
their front yard, shuffie across the
road ahead of them, an 1 stop under a
tree in a field a few yards away. As thev
stood looking at the impudent bear, another
one came sliding down out of the tree and
joined the one at the foot of the tree. Then
the first bear climbed the tree, and, after
reaching the branches, slid back down,
as his mate had done, and
then the latter repeated the peform-ano- e.

"While the two bears were having
this sport between themselves, paying no at-
tention to the spectators, Farner told his
wife to go into the house and get his gun, his
revolver and his axe. By the time she re-
turned prayer meeting was over in the village
and the people were returning home.
They all stopped to see the extraordi-
nary sight o two genuine wild bears
having a circus under the noses of twenty
spectators. The bears paid not the slightest
attention to the people, but took turns in
climbing and sliding dowu the tree.
Farner sent a load of buckshot into one of
the bears as it stood on the ground waiting
for its turn to climb, and it limped hur-
riedly off toward the woods, howling fear-
fully. The other bear did not slide
down the tree that trip, but remained
among the branches. Farner went closer,
and bombarded the bear as it perched, in the
tree, but he shot it four times, literally rid-
dling it with buckshot, before it fell to the
ground. It was at once set upon with poles,
clubs, and axes by the crowd, and the little
life left in it was beaten out.

The Gentzell farm is two miles from Belle-font- e,

at the foot of Bald Eagle Mountain.
A few days ago John (Jentzell, who owns the
farm; was told by a neighbor that a big
bear was in his corn field, stripping
the shocks and playing bob generally.
Farmer Gentzell is no hunter, but he
keeps a gun, and taking it with
him, he went to his corn fie.'d, which was in
sight of his house, to see if there really was a
bear there husking his crop. .Sure enough,
an enormous black fellow stood at one of the
shocks, scattering the stalks about and strip-
ping olf the ears. Gentzell gave bruin one
charge from his rifie. The Dear jumped into
the air and fell back flat on the ground. The
farmer supposed he had killed his game, but
while be was loading his gun the bear jumped
up and slouched away and disappeared
among the corn shocks. GenWell followed
him, expecting evory moment to come upon
bis dead body, but was surprised to discover
him at the other end of the field, working
away at another shock of corn as if nothing
had happened.

Gentzell then shouted to his brother Henry,
who was at work m another field, and while
Henry waspn his way to join him. John put
two more bills Into the bear. Bru n then
made for the mountains, limping along
on three' legs. The brothers followed
him, and a fourth shot was fired into
him. This did not finish tho touh
old customer, and, now thoroughly
aroused, he turned on his pursuers, an" I
rushed upon Henry Gentzell in such a furious
charge that the farmer was prostrate on the
ground, with the bear pawing and chewing
at his leg, before ho knew what had hap- -

Eened. It was lucky for Gentzell that his
was there, for the bear would

have torn him to pieces in a minute
more. The brother sprang forward,
and with oue blow of the heavy rifle broke
the bear's back, and the fierce brute fell over
and died. The flesh was torn from Henry
Gentzell's leg from the knee down. The bear
was one of the biggest ones ever killed in the
countv, weighing between 300 and 400
pounds.

Three boys were hunting rabbits on Tues-
day near Cowan's Gao, in Franklin County.
They started a rabbit and it ran into
a corn sto-'k- . One of the boys went
to the stock to kick and scare the
rabbit out. while the two others stood
ready to shoot it. The rabbit jumjed
out of one side, but neither boy shot it for
on the ocher side a bear tumbled out and sur-
veyed the youthful hunters in astonishment.
The rabbit got away, and so did the boys.
The bear was afterward killed in the same
field by a farmer named Wagner.

Ten years ago the Governor of Michigan
pardoned David Foster, a life convict, andthe old man seemed overjoj-e- d at his release.
Rtx-ently- , howeer, he returned to the pen-
itentiary w.th a request th-.- t he be allowed topass the remainder of his days thera.
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! the news spmmaey.
ETaAtero and Middle State.a great scarcity or coal exists in many

quarters, ana nigner prices are predicted,
ivfcv. ihomas x'Mjse, widely Known as a

Baptist minister in Southern Pennsylvania
lor miy years, while in a state of mental
aberration burned himself to death in his
son-in-law- 's barn, Taylor Township, Penn.

Fourteex men were seriously, and some of
them it was reared fatally, burned by an ex
plosion of gasoline in a storage house of the
Ldison Electric Light Company, Philadel-
phia.

Two men were killed by falling walls
at the ruins left by a recent fire in Syracuse,
J. X.

An extraordinary case of human ossifica
tion is on exhibition in New York. Jona-
than It. Bass, of Lockport, began turning to
stone tnirty-nm-e years Ago, and in nine years
his body was one solid bone, with the excep-
tion of the abdomen. He has been in bed
thirty years.

In accordance with an agreement made by
the leaders or the knights or .Labor in JrmJa--
delphia, he local assembles of the order
throughout the lower anthracite region of
Pennsylvania have instituted a boycott
against the LehJih v alley ilailroad Company,
Lehigh Coal and Navigation - Company, and
two nrms, with these corporations, most
actively interested in the defeat of the strik
ing miners.

Heur Most, the Anarchist leader.arraigned
in a.ew xorK court tne otner day on the
charge of using incendiary language, pleaded
not guilty, and was released on $1,500 ban.

Rontri and West.
Six men were blown to fragments bv an

explosion in the packing house of a dynamite
company's works, near Ishpeming, Mich. Not
a trace of the men or building could be
found.

James White swore in Joliet, III., that the
president of the Lambert & Bishop Wire
Fence Company gave him $5,000 to set fire to
the building. Insurance companies have
paid $100,000. and now seek to recover.

Thomas BEASLEY,a Kentuckian of weight.
is dead. He was forty-seve- n years old, and
weighed when m good health 4ij pounds.

A bronze statue of John C. Breckenridge,
has just been unveiled at Lexington, Ky.,
with appropriate ceremonies.

Lewis D. Baldwin, a Deputy Collector
of Internal Revenue, was shot dead at Lex
ington, Ky., by Thomas M. Green, a staff
correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial- -
Gazette. Green received a flesh wound in
the side. The shooting grew out of an old
quarrel.

TfiE fourteenth annual convention of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union has
just been held in Nashville, Tenn. Forty
States and Terr i tori s sent 400 delegates.
Miss Frances E. Willard, the President, made
an address. The receipts of the year were
reported at $121,842. Over 52,000,000 pages
of temperance literature have been sent out
during the year.

Forest fires have done an immense
amount of damage in portions of Illinois and
Arkansas, destroying barns and crops, and
in many instances compelling people to flee
for their live3.

Memphis has just been visited by the most
disastrous fire in its history. About forty
cars loaded with cotton and two cotton com-
pressors were destroyed. The cotton was val-
ued at $630,000, and the other property at
$125,000.

A Minneapolis dispatch says that the
Pensions Committee of the G. A. K.. under
instructions of the National Encampment,
have prepared another pension bill, which
has been submitted to every Post in the
country and almost unanimously endorsed.
It is substantially the same as the bill vetoed
by President Cleveland last winter, and will
be presented in this winter's Congress.

Washington.
An official list of the members of the next

House of Representatives shows that the
House will consist of 163 Democrats, 153 Re
publicans and 4 Independents. The Inde--
pendants are: Anderson, of Iowa; Nichols,
of North Carolina: Hopkins, of Vmrinia.
and Smith, of Wisconsin.

Joseph Chamberlain and Sir Charles
Tupper, who, with Minister West, constitute
the Commission on the part of Great Britain
to endeavor to secure a settlement of the
vexed fisheries question, have arrived in
Washington and been presented to the Presi
dent.

George L. Rives, of New York, has been
appointed First Assistant Secretary of State,
succeeding or Porter,of Tennessee,
who resigned some months ago.

Professor S. P. Langley has been elect
ed Secretary of the Smithsonian Institute, as
successor to the late Professor S. F. Baird.

Foreign.
The Empress of Germany is suffering: from

paralysis of the lower jaw. She has been
much affected by the condition of the Crown
Prince.

Explorer Stanley is meeting: with con
siderable opposition from hostile tribes in his
expedition in Africa.

The Czar of Russia has been paying a
visit to the Emperor of Germany at Berlin.

The French Chamber of Deputies, by a
vote of 527 to 3, resolved to prosecute M.
Wilson, son-in-la- w of President Grevy, for
corrupt practices while holding a high
official station. President Grevy threatened
to resign.

General Valentine Baker, formerly a
distinguished British army officer, and more
lately known as Baker Pasha, one of the most
prominent officers in the service of Turkey and
Egypt, is dead in his fifty-nint-h year.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
Connecticut has eleven living centena-riau-s.

The cattle industry of the United States
represents $1,2H),0--U,ul'0-

Ohio celebrates Its centennial by holding
100 farmei-- s institutes the coining year.

PiiofesSOrCushman ha-- s un -- arihed a city
and 2.00J skeletons in Southern Arizona.

A com pax v has U.en organize 1 in New
York Ci;y to iusare merchants against bad
debts.

Chicago gains 00.000 in population
through the annexation of the Hyde Park
subarb. .,

Ar Gar liner, Mo., at a.recent wediiig.the
groom was but nineteen years of age, while
his bride was sixty.

A mammouth ctve containing thousands of
tons of zino ore has been discovered in the
town of Shullsburg, Wis.

A Water famine is prevailing at Vandalia,
111. Farmers have to hnul water eight and
ten miles for ail purposes.

The fire losses in the United States andCanada in October were H,7tii,rT aga nst.
$12,ikxi,0)0 in October, IS-- O. and 5,7.rj0.iKi
in . ctob--r. The total for the first ten
months of tho crirrent year foots up $0ml5,.:ii against $1J5,4U),UJ lor the corre-s- p

ending period of It&i.

LATEB NEWS.

Two valuable coal breakers one at Drif-to- n

and the other at New Buck Mountain,
Penn. were destroyed by fires, believed to
be of incendiary origin, a few days since.
Total estimated loss, $200,000.

Wilson Miller (colored), pension agent at
VicksLurg, Miss., has been found guilty of
fleecing many people and sent to the Peni-
tentiary.

An estimated loss of over $2,300,000, has
been incurred by forest fires in Arkansas.
Plantations, cotton mills and lumber mills
all over the State have been destroyed, and
several villages are reported in ruins.

A boiler explosion in a sawmill near Pres-cot- t,

Arizona, killed W. T. Wilson, one of
the proprietors, and five other men. A num-
ber of men were seriously injured.

At the National Convention of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in
Nashville, Mrs. Boole, Corresponding Secre-
tary of the New York Union, brought her
eight-months-o- ld baby on the platform. The
Convention rose to receive the little delegate,
who was decorated with the national badge
by the President, Miss Willard

The President has returned, with many
thanks, a warranty deed to the title of a
corner lot in a park at St. Paul. Minn.. rra- -
sented to him by land speculators.

The French Ministry,being defeated in the
Chamber of Deputies on the question of its
domestic policy, has resigned President
Grevy accepted the resignation of his Minis-
ters, with the request that they continue in
office until a new Cabinet could be formed.

Owing to the illness of the German Crown
Prince, his son, Prince William, will, by com-
mand of the Emperor, represent his father at
all future State ceremonies and receptions.henry V. Leslie and James A. L. Wilson,
who, while officers of the Delaware and
Chesapeake Canal Company, embezzled
nearly $700,00), pleaded guilty, in Philadel-
phia, and were sentenced to the Penitentiary
for eight and six years respectively.

P. T. Barnum was asleep in a New York
hotel while his menagerie wa? burning in
Bridgeport. When awakened and informed
of the fire, he told his wife he was sorry, but
it was "all right," and rolled over and went
to asleep again. This is the fifth time the old
showman has been burned out. He is active-
ly preparing to get together another show.

Fort Scott, Ivan., has had a fire which de
stroyed the Gojdlander flouring mills and
elevator, with 150,000 bushels of wheat, and
damaged adjacent buildings. Total damage,

350,000.
Two freight trains collided near Tunnel

Hill, HI, causing the death of both engineers,
a fireman and a brakeman.

A Mexican who was stabbed in the heart
by another Mexican at El Paso, Texas, lived
for two hours with his left ventricle cut
something unprecedented.

More than a dozen vessels have been
wrecked or badly injured in a furious storm
on the Great Lakes, and numerous lives have
been lost.

Since the Senate adjourned last March the
President has made about 550 appointments
that require the approval of the Senate. In
the list are included some important nomin
ations, such as the Secretary of the Treasury,
United States Treasurer, the Inter-Stat- e

Commerce and Pacific Railroad Commis
sioners, the C ommissioner of Patents, and
others, including numerous Postmasters.

The total amount of money sent by money
orders and postal notes during the past fiscal
year was $138,267,016.

Russia is massing 300,000 soldiers on the
German and Austrian frontiers.

In recent raids upon Nihilists in Russia 180
persons were arrested. me officers under
arrest committed suicide.

TnE Liverpool steamship Douro has been
wrecked off Cape Finisterre. Thirteen per-
sons were drowned.

Another new cotton-pickin- g machine is
attracting attention. This is the invention
of a Mr. Graves, and is reported to have
given satisfaction in experiments tried with
it round about Galveston, Texas.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK. 46

Beef, good to prime 7 S
Calves, common to prime.... 8 nx
Sheep 6(0 8
Lambs 7
Hogs Lave o

Dressed 7 8 IK
Flour Ex. St. , good to fancy 4 25 40

West, good to choice 3 50 85
Wheat No. 2 Red &
Rye State 56 3 58
Barley State 97 & 98
Corn Ungraded Mi xed .... 54 a 56K
Oats White State 35 SG

Mixed Western 34
Hay Med. to prime 70 85
Straw No. 1, Rye 70 & 75
Lard City Steam 6 14 17
Butter State Creamery 20 27

Dairy 20 20
West. Im. Creamery 17 & 23
Factory 12 17

Cheese State Factory. 10 &
bkims 5 9
Western 11

Eggs State and Penn - (3 25
buffalo.Steers Western 3 25 3 to

Sheep Good to Choice 4 20 4 GO
Lambs Western 5 GO (02 5 75
Hogs Good to Choice Yorks 4 40 4 70
Fiour Family 4 75 & 5 15
Wheat No. 1 84
Corn No. 2, Mixed 50 504-U-

5

ats jio. jiixea
Barley State. 64 g

BOSTON.
Beef Good to choice. 70 8
Hogs Li ve 6

Northern Dressed .... 6 JPork Ex. Prime, per bbL.. 17 00 (417
Flour Spring "Wheat pat's.. 4 70 (& 4 95
oora High Mixed. 56XOats Extra White 36
Rye State M 60 65

WATERTOWN (MASS.) CATTLE MARKET.
Beef Dressed weight. . i)i 7K
Sheen Live weight. . . . 3 4
Lamb 5H 5
Hogs Northern . . . . 5 (g 6

PHILADELPHIA.
Flour Penn. extra family... 3 5Q 75
Wheat No. 2, Red S5
Corn State Yellow 52
Oats Mixed 85 37
Rye 53
Butter Crenrr.erv Extra... 2S
CLtsese--N- . V. Fall Cream.. 4? 12 i

THE NATION'S FINANCES.

The Annual II?.nort of the United
States Treasurer.

The annual report of James W. Hyatt,
Treasurer of the Unitxi States, shows that
the revenues of the Government for the fiscal
year endd June 30, lW, were $371,403,277,
and the ordinary exjienditures $207, 932,1 TV;

the surplus receipts, available for the re-

duction of the public debt being $103,- -

year the receipt increase! $4,!3.55;J, the
expen litures $i."i,4-iy,4- l; and the surplus
revenues $i,51 4,509. The receipts of the Post
Office Department amounted to $54,752,347,
and the expenditures to $53,5.33,SJ5.

Ihe operations of the vear involved the
redemption of $127.91 1,9 k in United States
bonds, of which $47,s94j2.XJ was on account
of the sinking fund : the issue of nearly &AI,-00- 0

drafts "and checks: the redemption of
upward of $ 193.00 J,OJ0 in United States
papr currencvand National bank notes; and
the handling of $192,00 ,OJ ) in United States
bonds deposited or withdrawn by National
banks.

During the j-e- ended October 31 the gold
balance increased $14,322,(353, the silver
balance decreased $21,20,772, and the total
balance ran up $ 1.959,28 1 The total
assets at the end of this period,
exclusive of certificates and othr
obligations held as cash, were $3 19,190,105,
and the total liabilities $J2. 432,2 JO.

The statement Of United States notes out-
standing shows that between June 30, 1S?vJ,
and September 30, 1S7. the circulation of
one and two dollar notes generally ran down
from $51,500,000 to 15,400,000. This de-
crease has been made up by changes in other
denominations, the volume of fives, tens ami
twenties increasing about $43,000,000. The
demand for notes of these denominations has
been constant and greater than the Treasurer
has been able to supply.

Under the provisions of the act of March 3,
18S7, there was received within the limit of
six months fixed by Congress $7,(S9,0;C in
trade dollars in exchange for standard silver
dollars and fractional silver coin. The
Treasurer believes that few trade dollars not
in the hands of collectors of coins remain in
the country.

The coinage of standard silver dollars for
the fiscal year was $33,210,831, an increase of
$3,377,920 over 1SS0. On October 31 the
Treasury he!d $214,175,532, and there were
$ J2.540. 025 in circulation. The storage vault
in tha Treasury building, completed in 18S4,
is entirely filled with standard silver dollars
and gold coin, and the new vault" in course
of erection is urgently needed.

Bet.veen June 30, lSSti, and October 31,
1887, the fractional silver coin in the Treasury
decreased from 28,904,081 to $24,40S,135, and
the minor coin from $377,814 to $51,400. The
one and five cent pieces on hand are not more
than sufficient for payment over the counter.

Between the end of the fiscal year and Oc-
tober 31 the number of depositary banks was
ncreased from 200 to 220.

KILLED BY A WHALE.
Desperate Fight Retween a Boat's

Crew and a Marine Monster.
The whaling steamer Lizzie N., Capt.

West, which has been engaged in the finback
whale fishery on the eastern coast this season,
when about fifteen miles east-southea- from
Seguin Island, off the coast of Maine, saw a
large lone whale of that species, and at-
tempted its capture. A boat was lowered
and manned by Capt. West, his mate and
four seamen. Capt. West, with a large,
heavy whale-gu- n, in which was an explos ve
bomb-lanc- e, took the breach of the boat
while the mate steered. Upon approaching
the whale it was seen that he would be an
ugly customer to deal with, as he showed no
inclination to run, but kept slowly milling
around, evidently waiting to be attacked.

When the boat was near enough to warrant
a shot Captain AVest fired the gun, but as the
sea was rough the motion of the boat de-
stroyed the accuracy of the aim. The whale
was bally wounded, but not in any vital
part. Tho whale then made for the boat,
and in passing under it struck it with his
flukes, throwing it some thirty foot into ths
airvith its crew. As the boat descended the
whale again struck it with his tail and com-
pletely demolished the boat and killed one of
the crew, Jacob Klock, cutting him com-
pletely in two. The whale then commenced
to bite and strike with his tail at the pieces
of the boat, killing two more men, Xeal Ol.sen
and Chris. Johnson, who were supporting
themselves on pieces of the wreck. Captain
West, the mate and the other men were
safely taken aboard the steamer and another
boat was lowered to capture the monster.

Then the whale attacked the steamer. By
a quick turn of the rudder the steamer cleared
him by a few feet. This occurred a second
time, and the sweU which was created by the
whale's fall back into the water knocked all
on board off their feet. l-5-y throwing over an
immense cask, at which the whale, thinking
it was the ship, kept bucking away, the cap-
tain was enabled to get a shot with the bomb
lance, and finally the whale was killed. When
the whale was brought ashore. It. F. Pierce,
of Chicago, bought him and will exhibit him
through the West. A large car to transfer
him has been built at an of 4,0J0.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.
Minnie Palmer will impersonate four dif-

ferent characters in her new play by Leonard(i rover.
The play of "Dorothy' has passed its 400th

performance at the Prince of Wales s Theatre,
London.

Henky Irving has commissioned Mr.
Wills, the English playwright, to dramatize
"Don Quixote. '

At the 500th performance of "Faust" at
the urand Upera in Paris, Gounod was ure-sent- ed

with an ebony and go.d baton.
This is the first season since Gilbert and

Sullivan began writing operas that a new one
has not been given by tnem to tha public

Mme. Christine Nilssox, Counters Mir-
anda, has just recovered from a long aad an-
noying dectfness caused by abcesed in both
ears.

Barton McGuckin, the Irish tenor now
with the National. Opera Company, considers
the Philadelphia Acaaemy of Muaic the finest
hall for smgiug he has ever seen.

Clara Louise Kellogg, the noted Ameri-
can singer, was privately married recently to
her manager, Carl iStrakosch, at Liknard,
Ind. She is forty-fiv- e j ears oM

Henry Arthur Jones, author of "TheSilver King' and other sucee-stu- l plays, has
scored another triumph bv his "Heart of
Hearte,'" recently brought o'ut fn London.

Mme. Janacschek started on the roadagain to fulfill engagements in New England
that she was compeded to cancel last spring,owing to breaking her arm at Newport Listmay.

Mrs. SroTT-SiDDO.- vs is not prospering verylargely on her reading tour. In Canada hrbusiness has been notL-e- a Ay poor. Six yearsago she acte 1 .Snakospearau roLs Uiere toenormous houses.
Booth and Barrett have met with such aphenomenal success this season that tuey Laveinad3 arrangements tj travel together next

p.ay?into their rep&rtoire--

BAY VIEW HOUSE,

Near Cocrt SquATf, EBENTON", N.

F. A. WHITE, Proprietor.
X. D. BOND, Clerk.

This magnificent bouse hi jmt litHy be-- c -- n ,k,and luroitid new from top to bottom tri ,
cow public. It larje and elegsnt rote,

FACING- - EDENTON BAY,
are an attrictwa not aarpael in Eastern Cro -
Table will be tnpp;ied with the best tbe mrk; tforda. Polite and attentive terranu In a: teniae

Free Hack to meet Trains and
Steamers.

First-cla- ss Accommodation In E?ery Way
pl4--y

to Tin Shop,
EDENTON. N. C.

Iltviog Jmt purchased a complete Kt of

NEW TOOLS, &c,
I am better prepared to dg ail kinds of

Hoofing, Gnttering, Spoaline and Tinwork

at very ehort notice.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXE-

CUTED. GOOD WOUK OR NO PAY.
GIVE ME & TRIAL.

J. IT. BELL,
Shop at Bond's Bakery.

nov26-l- y

W. J. MOORE & CO.

NEW STOCK

Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.

California Wines, Foreign and
Virginia Clarets.

Agents for A. Wer)icr& Celebrated
Grape Mlllcnon alcoliolic. Call
2nd examine at

BAY VIEW BAR.

Louis Tillery,
FASHIONABLE

BOOT & SHOE MAKER,

Edenton, PJ. C.
Firet-clas- repairlne done at short notice. Aipo

keep a full xtoct of hhoe Findings on hnu J. Your
orders solicited. Prompt attention given. ly

DR. C. P. BOGOERT,
Surgeon & Mechanical

s urn

EDENTON, IV. C. 4

PATIENTS VISITED WHEN REQUESTED.

ESTABLISHED 18r.C.

Ja Wo WHARTON,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION DEALER
IN

Fruit, Produce, Fish, Oysters,
Terrapin, Poultry, Game,

c, ct in ee&son.

No. 5 S. Delaware Ave. Market,
FOOT OF DOCK STREET, 'X-.'W-Y

PHILADELPHIA.
Consirrirrjent solicited. Returns made prompt: v.

tcnc:l faraiehecL

SAMX J. SKINNER,
Attorney at Law

EDENTON, IM, C.
Practice Id the Sute aad Fcae'i Oouu.

OFFICE, SECOND FLOOR, HOOPER BUILDING

9
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